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Status
Report Type
CIBRS Classification
Primary Officer
Investigator
Records Technician
Reported At
Incident Date
Incident Code
Location
Zone
Initial Reporter Callback Number

Approved
Patrol
Private
Steven Eddicus
Joshua Adams

Disposition
Disposition Date/Time
Review for Gang Activity None

A - Advise/assist
03/06/20 14:31

02/06/20 19:46
02/06/20 19:46
DOA : DOA - Death Investigation
377 ELI RD, LITTLE CANADA, MN 55117
(651) 447-9072

Asst Officers
21563 - Eddicus, Steven; 21764 - Eichers, Brian; 20104 - Mathia, Henry; 20989 - McDonald, Megan;
12917 - Stradinger, Joe
Bias Based On
Bias Targets
Bias Circumstances
Case Comments
A medical report was taken on the 300 block of Eli Rd in the City of Little Canada.
Offense Information
Offense
Statute
NIBRS Code
Counts
Include In NIBRS
Completed
Bias Motivation
Location
Entry Forced

Assist Medical
9980
999 - NIBRS Non-reportable
1
Yes
Yes
None (no bias)
Residence/Home
No

Complainant
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BANKS,

BANKS,

9980 - 9980 - Assist Medical

9980 - 9980 - Assist Medical

Other
MOODY, NEKEYA TAMARA

Patient: 9980 - 9980 - Assist Medical

Primary Narrative By Steven Eddicus, 02/06/20 21:01
BWC and ICC available    
Squad 29801

 On 2/6/2020 at 19:46 I, Deputy Eddicus, was dispatched to 377 Eli Rd, Little Canada to take a medical
call. Dispatch notes stated that a female patient (later identified as Moody, Nekeya Tamara) at the
residence was having a seizure. It was also reported that she was having a panic attack. While enroute, dispatch updated responding squads that it was a chaotic scene and that they could hear a
female in the background screaming.

 I arrived on scene with Deputy Stradinger and we approached the front door. As we got closer to the
house you could hear a female screaming. You could also hear a males voice trying to calm this person
down. I reached the front door and could look inside to see a male (later identified as Banks,
sitting on the front edge of the couch. He was holding Moody who was on the ground in front of
him in a Bear hug with his arms. He also had his legs wrapped around her. Moody was screaming at us
as we entered the room. She kept saying that we needed to get our guns out. Banks told us that she
was having an attack and was trashing the house. You could see that a struggle had taken place. 
Tables were turned over and miscellaneous items were all over the floor.

 I tried to verbally calm Moody down but she was in a manic state. She kept uttering statements about
us (Deputies) needing to get our guns out. She made several attempts to grab at my duty weapon. 
Deputy Stradinger and I tried to calm her down but she was not responding. Banks needed help holding
Moody from causing any more harm to herself, or others. I grabbed both of her arms and Deputy
Stradinger was holding her legs. Moody began to thrash around and grabbed Deputy Stradingers 
camera off of his chest. I was able to pry the camera out of her hands and throw it to the side. 

 We held Moody for a few minutes and were able to get her on her stomach so we could place
handcuffs on her. She was on her stomach for just a short time and we rolled her over onto her side. 
We called dispatch to have medics cleared to come inside the house. We could see that Moody was now
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unresponsive to our questions. Deputy Stradinger checked Moody's pulse and breathing. See Deputy
Stradingers report for further information.

 Allina medics arrived on scene and began to examine Moody. They determined that she needed to be 
transported to the hospital. Once we got her on the stretcher and inside the ambulance, Moody was
unresponsive and went into full arrest. Allina medics began to work on her with our assistance. Allina
medics were able to get a pulse but the patient still needed assistance breathing. Medics transported
Moody to regions hospital (run#201494950). 

 I went back inside the home to speak with Banks,
. She told me that Moody had just been
released from Regions hospital earlier that day. She mentioned that Moody also may suffer from drug
abuse and possibly Traumatic Brain Injury. She said that she was worried that Moody was going to
really hurt someone.

 I finished by explaining to Banks that Moody went into full arrest at one point and was on her way to
Regions hospital. I provided her with a business card and case number and cleared the scene.


NFI



Supporting Narrative By Joe Stradinger, 02/06/20 21:02
Medical in the 300 block of Eli Rd, Little Canada, MN
BWC and ICC 29803 available.

Responded to 377 Eli Rd along with squad 2365, Eddicus on a reported medical, possible seizure but per
notes the scene sounded chaotic. 

While walking up the driveway I could hear screaming from inside, upon entering the home I observed a
b/f (later id'd as M
 OODY, NEKEYA TAMARA ) sitting on the ground being held by a b/m (later id'd
as BANKS,
He was holding her in a bear hug from behind using his arms and his legs. 
The living room was strewn with items as if a violent struggle had just occurred. 

Moody was out of control, her eyse were open wide and she was screaming and yelling incoherently.
When she saw us she began making statements for us to get our guns out and shoot her. She was
grabbing toward my partners (2365) waist trying to grab at his gun. She was violently flailing around
and Banks was having a hard time holding her. We attempted to assist in getting her under control and
she grabbed at my waist also but took hold of my BWC, ripped it from my vest and clutched it in her
hand. Squad 2365 was able to grab her hand with it and get it out of her hand. Moody was extremely
strong and struggled to gain any control, we were able to get her on her side and hold her arms down
but she continued bucking and kicking her legs trying to get free. I sat on her upper legs to keep her
from kicking and getting up while 2365 kept holding her arms. After some time struggling with her we
were able to maneuver her onto her stomach and get her arms behind her back to place handcuffs on.

We called on the radio that medics were cleared in and I moved off of her legs. After 30 seconds I
noticed her eyes were closed and she was going limp. I checked her carotid pulse and could feel a very
rapid pulse. We rolled her over onto her side into a recovery position. She went unresponsive but I could
still feel a rapid pulse and could see chest rise from her breathing but her breathing rate was slow. 

Medics arrived on scene and we gave them quick TOI along with statements from witnesses/family
members that said Moody had been drinking but unsure if she had taken anything else. Moody had just
been released from Regions Hospital and arrived at the home half an hour prior. She had two
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prescriptions in her bag but family was unsure if she took any of them. I handed the two bottles over to
Allina Medics before they left. 

We transferred Moody from the home to the stretcher and into the back of the ambulance. Moody was
unresponsive during this and after being in the back of the ambulance for a short period she went into
full arrest. We assisted Allina with CPR. During CPR Allina medics gave a dose of NARCAN. Moody
regained a pulse but still needed assistance breathing before medics left the scene enroute to Region's 
ER.

It should be noted that during the struggle when Moody ripped my BWC from me, it was turned off.
Upon getting it back I immediately reactivated it. 

EOR    
Case Forms
Primary Narrative 2/6/20 by Steven Eddicus
Supporting Narrative (Medical in the 300 block of Eli Rd, Little Canada, MN) 2/6/20 by Joe Stradinger
Redacted Document(s) 2/11/20 - Case RCPTL20005871-Redacted
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